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CONTINUING LEGAL EDUCATION
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TCDWCDLPiTCDLEI Board and
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September 30-October1,1993
TCDLA Advanced Federal Law
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New Orleans, LA

January, 20-21,1994
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February 9-13,1994

TCDWTCDLEIjFRIENDS
Executive and Board Meetings
New Orleans, LA

TCDLA Winterhpring Trip
Playa Del Carmen, MEXICO

CDLP Skills Course
El Paso

TCDLA "Rusty" Duncan
Advanced Criminal Law Short
Course
San Antonio

June 17,1994
TCDLA President's Pasty
San Antonio

February 24-25,1994
October 21-22,1993
CDLP Skills Course
So. Padre Island

TCDLA Specialty Course
Houston/Dallas

June IS, 1994
TCDLA Annual Meeting
San Antonio

March 13-18,1994
October 23,1993
CDLP Executive Committee
Meeting
So. Padre Island

November 18-19,1993
CDLP Skills Course
Tyler

CDLP CTAI
Huntsville

'SBOT Annual Convention:
SBOT Advanced Criminal Law Crse.
**NACDL Midwinter Meeting:

July 14-15,1994
CDLP Skills Course
Galveston

Austin
June 22-25, 1994
July 25-28,1994
Dallas
Febluaiy 16-20, 1994, Maui, Hawaii
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ANaked
CriminalJustice
System?

Would you believe that our criminal
justicesystem, that is, theveryprison or
"wrrectional" facilities themselves, is
being torpedoed from within and that
the culprits we not the criminals but
rather €hecustodians?
Our "criminal justice system" presupposes a high deglee of fairness, impartiality and justice for d l individuals, To
this end, a commission labored for
yearsrest~chlringtheentire penal code,
with lots of help from TCDLA
The public at large periodically gets a
little concerned when the penalties affxed to some of the criminal offenses
are not appropriate or when the punishments imposed do not accurately
reflect the actual time a convicted
criminal spends incarcerated in prison.
The tmth of the matter is that the enrire
system is viewed by a significant portion of the population as ridicnlous and
laughable (as muchasa bad joke can be
laughable).
While outside of the prison system
the "powemthat be" have been ttyingto
revisit, rethink and re-evaluate a n inefficient and unworkable penal system,
inside -and I mean literally withhzthe system the "powers that be" have
recently instigated a policy €hatshould
undelmine and thwart society's purposes in imposing custodial punishment.
Sometime in March of 1993, the Hilltop Unit (which houses exclusively females) commenced a policy autho1i~ing pat searches and strip searches by
nznle guards of female inmates. This
policy was expanded t o the
Mountainview Unit (also an all femaIe
unit). The Gatesville Unit, headed by
director Susan Cranford, has not instituted a like policy.
In the face of this debacle, once again
the name of Joyce Ann Brown surfaces.
It never ceases to amazeme how events
seem to highlight a person's true character. I recall how Joyce struggled for
many, many years in prison to gain hei
freedom, not because she yearned for
the free world, but because she was in
fact innocent and wanted her name
cleared. In short, she had been
wrongfullyconvicted. Somewherealong
the line the good Lord intervened and
on November 3, 1989, she was finally
released from prison. The authorities
chose not to prosecute her again and
the charges were dismissed. By all
rights, some expected her to fade into
the sunset or melt into the woodwork,
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forever forgotten and thankful to have
been released.
Those who know her best r e a l i i
that Joyce's indomitable fighting spirit
has no boundaries. On a day-by-day
basis,Joyce occupies a very responsible
positian within the Dallas County Government, and at f i e same time she
manages a significant volunteer effort
in several areas. She is also a frequent
speaker at local schools and a periodic
guest on national television shows.
In March of this year, Joyce received
an anonymous telephone call from a
troubled prison official who could not
stomach the"goings-on!' She was told
ofthe prison'swide-open searchpalicy.
Joyce drove to the two prison units in
question and talked to several inmates.
She walked away appalled,concerned,
and resolute. Joycehad many friends in
prison, womenwhobelievedin herand
in her innacence. If and when Joyce
was released, the women were convinced that Joyce would not turn her
back on them, would not shed this
chapter of her life; Joyce would lather
stand on principle and champion their
cause.
So Joyce is in the middle of yet
another confrontation, stiduog up for
the dignity of women. That these
women are imprisoned makes their
plight all the more immediate. Thanks
principally to Joyce's effo~ts,one state
lawsuit has been filed and a second
federal lawsuit is foahcoming. Both
concern the barbaric search policy in
force at two of the female units.

search may need some explanation.
Imagine only that the hands of a male

Wow many lawsuits will it take to est~blishthat female
inmate are inprison for the&crinzes, notfor thepledsure oj
tbeprisan oflicials a& guards; . . ."
It is a total outrage that on the one
hand the State of Texas can revamp an
om-dated system and on the otherhand
totally ignore how the individuals are
treated once they are irnprisonect In an
emergency situation or one of true
necessity, a strip search or a brief patdown search may have a place. But as
a daily routine, these intrusive searches
are an outrage. A "strip"search speaks
for itself and, like the pornography that
"graces" our screens with more and
more Frequency, leaves absolutely
nothing to theimagination. A pat-down

guard leave no meawre of the female's
body untouched from head to toe without exception. Privacy? Forget it.
Necessity or en~ergency?Not necessary. The prison policy? "You're here;
now you're mine!"
To the informed public and to the
Govemor of our State, this policy is
totally offensive, despicable, degadin& unreasonable, immoral, and violative of every female inmate's right to
privacy, dignity and teligious pursuit.
Thissead policy may generate dismption within the prisons and sooner or

later could lead to more serious repercussions.
W e Texas Penal Code addresses all
fonns of senual abuse and molestation.
It seems,however, that a louphole remains, a "technicality" as law enforcement spokesmen are prone to say. The
pisonwarden can now issue uniforms
to male guards and give them free
liinse to invade the privacy of female
inmates in Texas prisons.
Should a male guad ever be empowered to indiscriminately Npat"search a
female inmate? Does thissortofauthority @eweonly to invade the individual
privacy and thievery dignity of a female
inmate, a woman who is totally at the
mercy of pl-lson officials. This @on
policy should be soundly condemned
and instantly eliminated. Governor
Ann Richards said as much publicly
during a recent trip to Dallas.
Appalently,some prison official6 and
guards believe female innmes are sex
objects intended to be slaves within
their captive envi~nnmentwhile serving their sentence, and therefore
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Diane Doege:
"InA Class by ~ e r s e l*"f
Periodically, we are fortunate
enough to encounter one of those
rare individuals who manages to
maintain both theirprofessional and
personal lives as an example for us
all to follow.
Over the past year, Dianestepped
to the forefront during Goldstein's
tenure as president andsubstantially
assisted TCDLA and the home office staff by juggling schedules,
responding to inquiries, and promoting the programs and objective
of our organization.

"Diane was tops at timely
completing Goldstelin's responsibilities. She bus a
command for recognizing
priorities and insuring that
deadlines are met. H& input was so invaluable that
her personal number w m
speed dialed into our telephones."
Lillian Summarell
Administrative Assistant
TCDLA
For the past 21yearsanyone who
has called or come by the San
Antonio law offices of Goldstein,
Goldstein & Hilley quickly realizes
who is reallyincharge of immediate
past president Gerry Goldstein's
life and practice. Her name is
Diane Doege. What some may not
realize is that this chee~y-voiced
beauty has for all these years main-

mined that same charm and grace
under fire that she exudes when she
greets old friends and new clients at
the door.

"Diartewas always available
and willing to step in and
lend direction to our programs, seminars and the solutions to many of ourproblems.
John C. Boston
Executive Director
TCDLA
When she first came to work in
1971,Dianewas taking careof Gerry,
a husband, a father (Diane's Mother
passed away when she was a teenager), running the law office by day,
and attending college at night. Since
then Diane and Gerry have grown
up together, often acting more like
siblings (they are bothonly children),
than work place cohabitants.
Diane interacts with clients, othe~
lawyers and judges with knowledge,
sophistication and diplomacy. She
has a sense ofhumor that can defuse
and disarm people and problenls
that might otherwise foment catastrophe. She is consistentandreliable.
But, more importantly, she is a kind
and thoughtful person, and anyone
who deals with the off~cerecognizes
and appreciates those qualities.
Anyone who has spent any time at
Goldstein'slawofices quickly comes
to the realization that Diane is a
better lawyer, diplomat and manager than Gerry could ever to be.

Those in the know say that if you
need a problem solved by Goldstein
quickly, proceed directly to Diane,
it will save you a lot of time and
aggravation in the long run.
What one will never sense &om
watching her manage a busy law
office and anunmanageable boss, is
that in Diane's other l i e she is a
totally devoted mother to her
daughters, Lauren (age 9) and
Meghan (age 7), and committed
wife to her husband Paul Doege,
who runs a successful landscaping
business in San Antonio.
Goldstein admits he has no idea
where anyone could possibly find
the time or patience to juggle this
many lives with such aplomb. One

"Workingwith Diane was a
pleasant and enjoyable experience. She husphenomenal energy and focus and
was a constant source of
help."
Susan Goggan
Attorney/Editor
TCDLA
thing issure: ifDiane's energy, charm
and skills can be shared, TCDLA
should put on a course and teach
them; if the secret can be distilled,
weshould bottleandsellit. We owe
Diane an enormous vote of thanks
for rising to the occasion over the
past year and contributingcountless
volunteer hours to TCDLA and its
membership W
'Gerry Goldstein
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ADVANCED CRIMINAL LAW SHORT COURSE
October 14-15, 1993
Plaza of the Americas, Dallas
Sponsored b y University of Houston Law Foundation
Registrationfee: $295.00

This is a concentrated review of Texas criminal law for the criminal law practitioner. In two days, I will tke you t h ~ - o ~ g h
the most important issues inTexas criminal law and procedure today. It will be a practical course, with emphasis on knowledge
you can use when you go back to your office Monday morning, ACCREDITED FOR MCLE REQUIREMENTS. THE COURSE
IS 12 HOURS. INCLUDING 1 HR LTHICS.

TOPICS
GRAND JURY AND INDICTMENTS
Intake, Grand Jury, and Drawing or
Attacking and Charging Insttutnent

JURY SELECTION
PART ONE: VOIR DIRE AND CHALLENGES
PART 'AVO: BATSON-McCOLLUM ISSUES

INITLATING THE (FIDUCIARY) ATI'ORNEYCLIENT RELATIONSHIP AND COLLECTING THE
FEE

JURY ARGUMENT
THE CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES ACT: ITS
QUIRKS

DISCOVERY AND PRETRIAL MOTIONS
THE RRADY DOCTRINE
EXCULPATORY EVIDENCE
FORFEITURES: PROSECUTING AND
DEFENDING

VICTIMS' RIGHTS
Including Compensation, Restitution
and Victim Impact Statements
WHITE COLLAR CRIME
D\W PROSECUTION AND DEFENSE

PLEA BARGAINING AND GUILTY PLEAS
T h e Skill & the Law: Protecting Yourself
SEARCH AND SEIZURE
ETHICAL CONSIDERATIONS IN A CRIMINAL
LAW PRACTICE

SENTENCING
PART ONE: ARTICLE 42.12
PART 'AVO: PAROLE-ELIGIBILITY,
RESTRICTIONS, GRANTING REVOCATION
PART THREE: THE TEXAS SENTENCING
COMMISSION

EVIDENCE LAW UPDATE

SPEAKERS
-JoelM

Andropby, Houston - DauidR. Bires, Houston - Robert J. Sussinan, Houston -Jack B.
Zimtizert?zarzrz,Ho~rstor?- IT Troy McKinney, Hotrston - Ltris I;. Stmrez, Hotrston -Jtrdge Adele Hedges
- Cathleen Herasi~i~chuk,
Houston - S t u a ~Kinad,
f
Austin - Robe12A. Morrow, Houston - EricJ. R.
Nichok Hotrston -Jack V. Strickland, Ft. Worth - Geo~geE. West II, Dallas - Tewi L. Galligher, Dallas
-Jtrdge John H. Kyles, Hottstotz - I V M ~ IT.
~ Habern,
Z
Rivetside -Jtrdge Lany Gist, Beautnoizt
9
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Criminal Defense Lawyers Project
Presents

ANATOMY OF A DWI TRIAL:
A View from the Defense by the Superstars
July 29-30,1993
Southland Center Hotel
400 N. Olive Street
Dallas, Texas
Course Director: J. G a y Trlcbter
Assistant Course Directors: Mfke McCokm atad Trqy McKfnney
July 29 -Thursday
8:W-845 a m . - Course Registration
8:45-9 M) a.m. - Opening Remarks
9.00-950 a m . - An Overview of DWI law
Stanley Schneider-Houston, Texas
9:50-10:OO a.m. - Break
10.00-10:50 a . m - Voir Dire Demonstration
David Burrom-Dallas, Texas
1050-1l:Wa.m. -Break
11:00-11:50 a m. - Voir Dire Demonstration
J. Gary Trichter
1150-1235 p.m. -Panel Critiques
J. Gary Trichter, Troy McKinney, m e McCollum-Dallas,
Brian Vice-Houston
1235-1:30 p.m - Lunch on y o u own
1:30-230 p.m. - Cross-Examination Demonstrahon of the
h e s t i n g Officer
Randy LeviU-Austin, Texas
250-330 p.m. - Cross-Examination Demonstratton of the
Arreetlng Officer
Randv Tavlor-Dallas, Texas

-- -

-.

3:45-4:W p.m. - Break
4:00-4:50 p m. - Demonstrative E~*denceDemonstrattons
Trov McKinnev and Richard Frankoff-Ilouston. Texas
4:50-5:& p.m. -&el Critiques and Closin$. Remarks
5:00-6:30 p.m. -Adjourn and Cocktail Social and Intoxilyzer 5000
Demonstmion

July 30 - Friday
9~00-1000 a rn. - A Real scientist view of the Intoxilvzer 5W0
Dr. Ken Smit11-Houston, Texas
10:00-10:s a.m. - Opening Statement and Closmg Argument
Demonstrations
Keith Taemin and Vic Sasso-Dallas. Texas
10:50-ll:0i) &.- Break
11:00-1235 p.m - Prepariw Witnesses for Cross-Examination.
~ecture-and~e&nsvition
Iclmberly De la Gam-Huuston, Texas and Tom Pappas
Dallas, Texas
12:15-l:30 p.m. - Lunch on your own
150-2.30 p.m. - Demonstration of Dire& Examination of Defen
sive Intoxilyzer Expects Dr. Ken Smith of Houston, Texas
and Tohn Castle of Dallas. Texas
~ i m b e rDe
l ~ la G a r a and Tom Pappas
2730-2:45 p m. - Break
2:45-3.45 mm. - Demanstration of Crow-Examinatwn of the
lniodilyzer Operator and Technical Supewlsor
Mike McCollum-Dallas, Texas
345-4:45 p.m. - Demonstration of Cross-Examination of the
Intoxilyzer Operator and Technical Supervisor
Warren Abrams-Dallas, Texas
4:45-530 p.m. - Panel Critiques and Question and Answer
Session
530 p.m. -Adjourn

------------------- ------------------Hotel Reservation Card

Course Pre-Registration Form

In order to secure your hotel rejenations at reduced group rates,this cad.
letter, or call identilying p u with the Cr~mutalDeremc lawyers muat be
recaved by the hotel on or beforeJuly 20,1993.
Sourhland Center Hotel
400 N. Olwe Slreet
$69 00 + Tax
Dallas, Texas 75201
C21@ 922-8000
single/double

Anatomy of D\4 Trial. a View fram Ule Defense by the Supmars
July 29-30, 1933, Soulhland Center Hotel, 400 N Olive Street, Dallas, TX
PREREGISTRATIONBBNEEFT%x Your regismtion must reach our om=
by July 2 3 4 1593 t)3 mrdcr to guarantee receipt of muse materrais at the
semmar.
B e sure to include your $200/$225 reglrtcatlonfee.
Participant agrees to represent indigent defendants if appointed
to d o so.0
Name
Address
City/Srate/Zip
Telephone (
County
Bar Card No.
Current Oscupation
I am U I am not Q a member of the TCDLA
BETURN TO: Criminal Defense Iawyera Project, 600 West 13th
Street, Austin, Texas 78701, (512) 478-7994

I will check in

and out on
I am attendmg the CDLP SKILLS COURSE which is being
conducted by the CRIMINAL DEFENSE LAWYERS PROJEG.
Name
Address
C~ty/State/Zip
credit Card and numher for LATE ARRIVAL GUARANTEE (after 6
p.m.)
Card
+.
Expires
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INSURANCE PROGRAM FOR ITS MEMBERS
Through the joint efforts of TCDLA, TexMark, and National Casualty Insurance Company
(Rated A+15 by A.M. Best), TCDLA Members have access to outstanding coverage at highly
competitive rates.
Today you can obtain numerous quotes for professional liability insurance. Make sure one of
these quotes is from your association sponsored program.
TCDLA has recognized fluctuating trends in this area and is working hard to stabilize premiums
for many years to come.

Policy Highlights
Easy to read policy
Unlimited prior acts coverage
available

For information please reply to:

Covers all legal and notary services
Up to $5,000 may be paid annually
with no deductible for defense of
disciplinary proceedings
Innocent insured protection
Duty to defend policy
Annual Aggregate Deductible
Insured's consent required to settle
claims
30-day free "Extended Reporting
Period" with options to 60 months

Insurance Agency, Znc.
Martha Stebbins
14135 Midway Road
Suite #300
Dallas, Texas 75244
(8(N)S88-&ll;l
Fax: (214)386-8081
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The Appointment of
Judge Carroll Wilborn,Jr.
and
RichardAlan Anderson
ORDER APPOINTING MEMBER TO THE JUDICIAL
ADVISORY COUNCIL T O THE COMMUNITY TUSTICE
ASSISTANCE DIVISION

AND
THE TEXAS BOARD O F CRIMINAL IUSTICE
Pursuant to the provisions of House Bill 2335 (Chapter 785, Section
1.12(b), Acts, 71st Legislature, Regular Session), I, Michael J. McCotmick,
Presiding Judge of the Texas Court of Criminal Appeals, d o hereby appoint
the following individual as a member to serve on the Judicial Advisoly
Council to the Community Justice Assistance Division of the Texas Department of Criminal Justice, and the Texas Board of Ctiminal Justice:
Honorable Carroll Widborn, Jr
Judge, 344 District Court
404 Washington Street
P.O. Drawer 490
Anahnac, Texas 77514
Judge Wilbom succeeds Judge Gilberto Hinojosa.
Signed and entered this 3rd day of March, 1993.

Michael J. McCornlick
Presiding Judge
Texas Court of Criminal Appeals

ATTEST:
Thomas Lowe, Clerk
Texas Court of Criminal Appeals

Judge Carroll Wilbo~n,Jr., was recentlyappomted to theJudicial Advisory
Council to the CommunrtyJustice Assistance Division of the Texas Department
of Criminal Justice. The appointment
was made by presiding Judge Mike
McCormick of theTexas Court of Crirninal Appeals.
In making the appointment, PresidingJudge McCormick said, "Theu'itninal
justice system in Texas is at a CIDSSroads. Today we need the best people
available to guide us toward a solution
of our problems. I am proud and
honored that Judge Wilboln agreed to
serve in this most important position."
TheJudicial Advisory Council is a 12member body whose primary purpose
is to provide advice to the Texas Board
of Criminal Justice and the Director of
the CommunityJustice Assistance Divisiofi of the Department of Criminal
Justice. The Community Justice Assistance Division is responsibIe for developing standards for conunumty corrections programs and for making available to local jurisdicitons funding for
those progran~s.The Council was formerly known as the Texas Adult Probation Commission.
Judge Wilbom leceived his Doctor of
Ju~ispruclencedegree from Bates College of Law in 1971. He is judge of the
344thDistrictCourt of ChatnbersCounty.
He was District Attorney of Libe~tyand
Chambers Counties h n l 1977 to 1983,
after sewing as assistant county attorney of Chambers County from 1972-73
and assistant district attorney of Liberty
and Chambers Counties from 1973 to
1977.
Co~zt~naed
ox p q e 26
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Federal Sentencing
by lvalter M. Reaues, Jr.

States u. IVillia1ns948 F2d 706 (11th Cir
Departure-refusal to return stoCrime of viofence-possession of
1991). Court may depart downward in
len property. United States u. BQJSW fmearm. United States u. John~so~t
953
an exceptional case involving a drug
954 F2d (2nd Cir. 1992) Sentencing
F2d 1167 (4th Cir 1991) The offense of
addicts progress toward recovery. In so
Cqmmission failed to adequately conbeing a felon in possession of a firearm
holding, Court depa~tedfrom holdings
sider a defendants refusal to return
is not a crime of violence, such as to
in the Third Fou~ihand Ninth circuits.
stolen property when promulgating the
qualify the defendant as a career ofSee UnitedStates u. Pharr, 916 F2d 129
guidelines. Therefore, Court may use
fender. The determination of whether
(3rd Cir 1990) UnitedStafesu. VanDyke,
that factor as a basis for departure.
an offense is a crime of violence is
895 F2d 984) (4th Cir 1990) UnitedStates
Enhancement-supervisory or
based on the general elements of the
u. Ma17it1,938 82d 162 (9th Cir 1991).
managerial role. United States u.
offense, rather than the actions of the
Criminal history-attacks on prior
Bierley 922 F2d 1061 (3rd Cir. 1990)
defendant in any particular case.
convictions. United States u. Cornog
Defendant cannot be sentenced as suObstruction of justice-false state945 F2d 1504 (IlthCir 1991). Court has
pervisor or manager absent proof he
952
ments. United States u. IVillia~~ls
discretion to review the constitutionaldire~tedthe activities of at least one
F2d 1504 (6th Cir 1991). False stateity of an earlier revocation of the deother person. Here, the defendant
ments to investigators will not warrant
fendants parole in determiningwhether
operated a "crackhouse" for a drug
sentence enhancement for obstruction
the
offense
organization, but
should
be
was not shown to
counted in the
have supeNised
Z5e determination of whether an offense is a crime of criminal history
any particular individual.
violence is based on the general elements of the offense, score. In decidCocaine base
vhether to
rather than the actions of the defendant in anypa~~icularing
consider a collat.
equals "crack".
United States u
CaSe."
elal attack on a
- prior conviction,
Lopez-Gil 50 CrL
the Court should
1317,M-2059(lst
consider
the
scope
ofthe
inquiryneeded
Cir 1/3/92) Crack cocaine is the subof justice if the investigators are not
to determine the validirv of the convicstance targeted in the guidelines dealtaken in. Enhancement is only proper
tion; that inquiry includes whether the
ing with cocaine base. Therefore, Cowhere a defendant makes a false stateissue is contested, and whether the
caine base is not a broader categoly
ment that significantly obstn~ctsor inlinvalidity
is apparent from the record.
which includes crack. "Crack cocaine
pedes an official investigation or prosEnhancement-possessionof stois distinguishable based on its use;
ecution. If the investigators know the
len of weapon. United States u.
Cocaine is generally snorted, whereas
defendant's statements are false, the
Si~~gleton
946 F2d 23 (5th Cir 1991)
"crack cocaine is generally smoked.
investigation is not significantly hamDefendants
offense level can be en'Relevant conduct. United States U .
pered.
hanced for possession of a stolen fireMontoya 952 82d 226 (8th Cir 1991).
Bail pending appeal. United States
arm, even if the defendant did not know
Defendants negotiations to purchase
u. DiSon~nta50 Crl 1269 No. 91-1446
the weapon was stolen.
marijuana from undercover agents in
(2nd Cir 12-6-91). Bail Reform Act
Amount of drugs-cash equivaFlorida should not have been included
required mandatory detention pending
lency. United States u. H i c k 948 F2d
in the calculation of the base offense
appeal, because the offense involved
877 (4th Cir 191). Court can estimate
level for conspiracy to deliver cocaine
actual or threatened violence. Defenthe amount of drugs which could have
from Miami to Omaha. None of the
dant challenged the sufficiency of the
been purchased with cash seized from
cocaine co-conspirators were involved
evidence on the element of violence.
defendant, in determining the offense
with the marijuana negotiations, and
Court holds that appeal need not raise
level. $279,000.00 was seized from the
there were only vague references to
a novel legal issue before a defendant is
defendant's home, which the Court
marijuana in conversations with CO- eligible for release. Instead, the Trial
converted to 8.6 kilograms of cocaine.
caine customers in Omaha. Therefore,
Courts' discretion is limited only by the
Acceptance of responsibility-relthere was not "sufficient similarity"and
"exceptional reasons" language of the
evantconduct. UnitedStatesv.Frierson
"temporal proximity" to suggest the
statue; therefore, an unusual factual or
incidents constituted a pattern of crimilegal issue can justify release.
nal conduct.
Departure-rehabilitation. United
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U.S. Supreme Court Settles Issue on
Whether Possession by Felon of aFirearm is
a Crime of Violence for Purposes of
Career Offender Enhancement
Under U.S.S.G.MB1.2
by Ira Kirkendoll

Kyeu. UWedStates, (Sup. Ct. No. 917295, June 15, 1992; 51 CrL 3083)
The Supreme Coutt granted certiorari
and vacated a judgment of the Fifth
Circuit and remanded for further considemion in light of U.S. u. Sham, 947
F.2d 1263 (5th Cir. 1991). The Chief
Justice, J. Scalia, J. Kennedy and J.
Thomas dissent.
This case has an interesting proced u d posture. The significanceof it will
be lost unless its history is understood
and unless it gets proper exposure
other than the summary opinion issued
by the Supren~eCourt. Kyfeis unlikely
to be given adequate exposure so that
summary legal research reveals its sign i f ~ a n c because
e
of the summaty nature of the Supreme Coultls opinion
and the lack of a reported opinion at the
Circuit or District levels.
The opinion below, Uvifed States v.
Kyle, (5th Cir., No. 91- 1207) (Sept. 27,
1991)wasunreportedpursuant to Fifth
Cir. Local Rule 47.5.
History: Ass~stant Federal Public
Defender, Tim Crooks, represented the
defendant, Kyle, who was originally
charged in a two count indictment with
1) felon in possession of a firearm (18
U.S C. 5922 w a n d 2)feloninpossession
of a firearm after 3 felony convictions
(18U.S.C. 5 924 (el (1). Thegoverntnent
dismissed wunt 2 during trial because
of pcoof problems. m e jury convicted
on count 1. The Honorable John
McBryde sentenced Kylcto 327months,
plus a tenn of supelvised release of five
yeals. Kyle appealed.
Tke Fifth Cir. aft'kmed Kyle's conviction and sentenced on Sept. 27, 1991
[U.S. u. Kyle, 5th Cir. No. 91-1207)
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(unpublished op.). A motion for rehearing was filed and the Circuit Couit
denied the motion in an unpublished
older on Nov. 13, 199Dj.
Bcmeen the first denial and the rehearing the United States Sentencing
Commission clalified its commentary to
U . S . S . G . § ~ B ~ . ~ ~ . ~ (1,1991).
N O V . The
Circuit Court was notified of the
amended commentary prior to its denial of rehearing.
The Fifth Circuit bad previously decided a case on point, US. u. Shano, 947
F.2d 1263 (5th Cir. 1991) holding that
mere possession of a filearm was a
crime of violence for purposes of
U.S.S.G. § 431.2. This opinion was
vacated, reversed and remanded as
to this lone issue in a subsequent
opinion, US. v. Shano, 955 F.2d 291
(CA5 1992) on February 26,1992, after
petition for certiorari in Kylehad been
filed with the US. Supreme Court. The
Circuit, in deciding S b a ~ i qrelied

heavily uponanother of their important
recent opinions, U.S. u. FiWbugb, 954
F.2d 253 (5th Cir. 1992),which held that
for purposes of U.S.S.G. f 4B1.2 district
courts could no longer look behind the
facts underlying the offense of conviction in deteiminingwhether that offense
Contilzu~doo,?page24
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TenTips for Federal Detention
Hearings
by David Getger

This a~licleis based 017 the alrthor's
speech to the Texas Criminal De&ense
LmujwsAssocifltio~~
A~lumcedFederal
Crit~~i~zflIUi~uS/~o~f
Coli~se,May 7, 1992,
in Neru Orleans.

prepare, ask for it.
3. Bxoect the Non-witness Witness.
Because hearsay is admissible at
detention hearings,' the government
often calls as its "witness" someone
with no personal of the alleged crime
- in shost, a non-witness witness?
This non-witness testifies that he has
talked to the knowledge & witnesses
or read their reports and that, based on
that information, the defendant committed the crime, carried a gun, tried to
escape arrest, threatened innocent bystanders, etc. On cross-examination,
thenon-witness explains that he knows
nothing about the
case other than the
hearsay that he
to inte~pretthe Bail Reform ,arroted on direct

touch with family members, employers, and character references. Decide
on a case-by-case basis whether your
clientshould talk to the pretrial sewices
officer. Often, the defendant should
talk to the officer about his ties to the
community and his desire to coopente
insupervision but should not talkabout
the offense itself.
2. Get a Continuance if Necessaly.
The magistrate usually will schedule
the detention hearing immediately after
the defendant's initial appearance.
Sonletin~escounsel will be retained or
appointed just minutes before. Re-

Introduction.
In 1984, Congress passed the Bail
Reform Act, 18 U.S.C. section 3142,
which sets procedures for detention
and bond hearings in federal cases. The
Supreme Court upheld this statute in
1987, largely because of its procedural
safeguards against improper detention
and bail.' This article suggests ten tips
formaGng detention
Generally, the olfficers strive
hearines effective
and mganingful for Act as it was intended, with a presul?zption of pretrial kalllina[ion.
When you conour clients, so we
can approach the release (not detention) i n most cases."
front the non-witness
witness. consider at
safegu&Is that the
least the following
Supreme Coust apfour steps:
olauded.
member that the defense may obtain a
First, establish the full extent of the
1. Contact Pretrial Services.
five day continuance from the initial
non-witness' personal knowledge of
Each federal district has a "pretrial
appearance if needed to prepare.'
the alleged offense. If he really has no
services"office that prepares a "pretrial
Whether to request a continuance is
personal knowledge, you may elimisewices report" for the magistrate in
a tactical decision, depending on facnate him as a witness at trial.
virtually every case. (In some districts,
tors including the following:
Second, establish what the real witthe pretrial officers are within the pro- If the governn~entrequests denesses told this non-witness about the
bation office.) The pretrial services
tention, the defendant will remain in jail
alleged offense. In thus way, you might
officer reviews the defendant's family
during the continuance.
memorialize a prior statement of the
- The likelihood of detention: If
background, employment history,
real witness to use as inlpeachment at
criminal recod, and other factors and
the government is reco~nmending a
trial.
recommends whether detention or a
proper and affordable bond, it may be
Third, ask the judge to conlpel the
bond is appropriate. The officers work
bestto conduct the bond hearing inuneappearance
of the real witness. The
under time pressure to produce a report
diately so the defendant can be redefense does not have the right to
in a day or two. Generally, the officers
leased.
confront or subpoena witnesses at a
strive to interpret the BailRefonn Act as
- A continuance may give the govdetention Ilearing, and the magistrate
it was intended, with a presumption of
ernment time to find harmful evidence
will not want the detention hearing to
pretl-ial release (not detention) in n~ost about the defendant's past.
grow into a fill1 blown trial. The magcases.
- Consider the option of starting
istrate may in her discretion, however,
Contact the pretrial services officer
the detention hearing on schedule and
compel witnesses to appear for the
handling your case as early as possible.
reopening it later to present new evid e f e n ~ e Argue
.~
that the real witnesses
Help her gather helpful infomation
dence.
are needed for a fais andreliable (alabout the defendant. Put the officer in
In general, if you need more time to
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though sti short;) hearing. If the magistrate refuses to order a subpoena,
proffer the missing testimony if possible to preserve the point for appeal.
You even can argue that your pmffer
rebuts the non-witness' testimony.
Fourth, ask to see the mitten reports
relied on by the non-witness. (He
might havethemin his lap.) TheJencks
Act, Fed. R. Grim. P. 26.2(a), and Fed.
R. Evid. 612 do not provide an absolute
right to such reports at detention hearings. In appropriate cases, however,
the magistrate may exercise her discretion to compel their production.
4. Remember the limited Use of
Dan~erousnesS.
Under the Bail Refoim Act, "dangerousness" generally is not a reason for
detention (except if the defendant is
charged with a crime of violence ox a
serious drug offense) and never is a
reason for imposing a fmancial condition
Object if the government unproperly argues dangerousness as a
reason for detention or bail.
5. Call Witnesses.
The defense has the right to call
witnesses? Doit. Afterthegovernment's

'

DavidGerger~eceived
hisB.A. from
Yale University (1982) and his J.D.
fromUniversityofTexas(19851, where
he was Book Review Editor of the
Texas law Review. After law school.
~ u d~~e er &S. Williams of the US. 5th
Circuit Couri of Appeals (19EG1987).
He then practicedfouryeaffiatvinson
& Elkins, before joining the Federal
PublicDefender'sOficeinHoustonin
1991.

case, the magistrate may think of your
client as "the armed perpetrator" or "the
evil suspect," not as the human being
that he is. Character witnesses can
humanize y o u client to the judge. Select your witnesses carefully, though,
because the government can cross-examine them.
addition, crowd the coumoom
with fanlily and Friends showing theit
suppoli. This, too, may help to hunlilnize
your client to the magistrate.
6. Use Hearsav When Approoriate:
the Government W i
Hearsay is admissible at detention
hearings? The government will use it
libemlly. When appropriate,you should
too. or example, submit letters from
family, friends, orcharacter references
about the defenctant, his ties to the
community, his good character. Or,
y o u mn CAIyour&n non-witnesses to
relntc what they know : ~ l x xthe
~ l dcicndant fmm heamv.
7. Winning E& When You Lose.
Whatever the outcome of the hearing, itprovides threeraidual but us&l
functions other than determining detenrion or bond: discovery of the
government's case; impeachment of
future testimony; and client impact.
a. Discmew.
In deciding the detention issue, the
magistrate must consider the "nature
and drcurnstances of the offense" and
"theweight of the evidence" against the
defendant.lo In exploring these factors,
thedetentionhearinginevitablyprovides
the defense some discove~yabout the
case. In that regard, you generallyneed
not fear any question at the detention
hearing, because you will hearworseat
the trial. If the piosecutor objects that
you are on a discovery expedition,
explain that you are asking about the
"nature and circumstances of the offense" and the "weight of the evidence"
For numoses of detention or botid.
ti ikpeachent.
If a real witness testifies for the government, then you can force her to tell
her story-she has prepared for
trial with the prosecutor and other
witnesses. You might establish that the
witness cannot remember certain facts
beyond the physical evidence such as
recorded convemations orphotographs.
Then use such tatirnony to impeach
the witness at trialifhisstoryormemory
changes. Again, the hature of the
offence" and "weight of the evidence"
should allow questioning about the

alleged crime.
c. Client lmoact.
Third, the detention hearing may be
your fist opportunity to perfom jn
front of your client. Your performance
w i create a lasting impression that will
affect your relationship with your client
throughout the case. Do you stand up
to the judge when necessary? Do you
pursue the witnesses aggressively? Do
you object when appropriate? In short,
can your chent he confdent that you
are capable and on his slde? If so, then
your life will he much easier than with
a distrusting or hostile client.
8. Ask for Findinss.
If the magistmte orders detention or a
bond, ask her to make findin@ on the
tecordsupportingherordec." Shemight
err, for example, by detaining the defendantbecause ofdangemusnesswhen
that is not a ground for detention. Then
you can appeal the order to the district
court and, if necessary, to the circuit.
9. Cash Depasit
If a bond is set, ask the Magistrate to
accept a cash "deposit" into the Coutt
rather than a corporate surety. For
example, instead of a $120,000"cash or
corporate surety" band, request a
$100,000bond with a deposit of 5 or 10
percent. A cash deposit is refunded to
the depositor when the defendant appears for court, while the fee paid to a
corporate surety is lost forever. Argue
that a deposit provides an incentive to
appear for court to receive the deposit
refund.
lo. Reopen the Hearing.
Youn~ay
reopen thedetentionhearing
at any time before trial to present nmv
evidence (i.e. evidence not known to
you during the first hearing] that relates
to risk of Right or (if appropriate) to
dangemusnes~.'~Remember this right
to reopen when deciding whether to
request a continuance: one strategy is
to Ewe the government to present its
case without a continuance and then to
return a few days later to reapen wi~h
your own evidence.
Reopening the hearing is especial~y
effective if you can prove that the
goveinment misled the Court at the
prior hearing.

Conclusion.
The Bail Refom Act is an invitarion
to advocacy .and litigation. Tlus article
has described some of the techniques
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Introductionto the
Parallel Civil and Criminal
Prosecution of
Industrial Espionage
by Michael P. Lynn
target company on which you may
focus your investigation. You should
D. DYNAMICS OVA PARALLEI.CLVII.
consider requesting a hearing on the
CRIMINAI. PROCEIVING:
attachment, temporary injunction, or
other extraordina~yorder, and compel
1. AN EXAMPLE OF TRIAI. STRATthe plaintiff to produce the underlying
EGY FROM THE TARGET DEfactual basis for the affidavit,including
FENDANT'S I'EKSI'ECTIVE:
all written or oral statements of target
a. Search & Seizure:
company employees which were pro(1) Im~lications-The Search for the
vided, knowingly or unknowingly.
Informant: If a criminal search and
(b) If the search and seizure is
seizure or the civil equivalent has been
pursuant to a criminal warrant, it is
issued by a court, you must assume that
unlikely that the affidavit(s) forming the
sonleone within the target 01-ganization basis of the search al-e not sealed,but it
has supplied the government or the
is w o ~ t ha t ~ y
to request the affidavits
victim company with infomiation on
from the clerk of the cou~t.On at least
the taget con~pany'sallegedly wrongone occasion Ifound that the prosecutor
ful conduct. Your first task as the tal-get
simply did not request the sealing of
company's lawyer is to locate the
the affidavit and it provided an abuninformant(s) within the target company
dant source of information.
and thereby learn \ h i t has been dis(c) Early in the civil case, you will be
closed to the government or to the
confronted by objections that the unvictim company.
tlercover investigator and the fruits of
(a) If the underlying procedure used
his investigation are privileged. Beto conduct the search is civil attachment
cause of the lengthy briefing schedules
or garnishment proceedings, then the
in most federal district coats, the mere
affidavits filed to support the proceassertion of privilege effectively foredure may provide a clue to the
closes discove~yoftheinvestigator until
informant's identity. Skilled opponents
after the depositions of your client and
almost never place the name of the
therefore makes it difficult to prepare
informant in such affidavits, but the
an adequate defense. \Vllether an
dates, description of events and the
investigator working as an undercover
description of allegedly wrongful conoperator is a consultant to the attorney,
duct may identlfy a group within the
and whether the facts he has developed
are privileged, depends upon the facts
of each case. You may wish to consider
an accelerated hearing on the issue
I gruteffr/@ acknoruledge t / ~ eassisor, alternatively,seeka protective order
t m c e of Steuen H Stodgbill of Akin,
limiting other discove~y until the
Gun@, StrafISS,H ~ I IG~ Fek(
I . Dallas,
hearing can be scheduled and a deciforthe tediozrsntldti~~lecor~srr~~zi~~g
task
of rpdating this article a~rdprouidi~zg sion rendered.
(2) Itndications - The FBI Interh e w 1s ~ ~ ~ e s t i o n s

Part 4
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vien.: If the authorities conduct the
search and seizure as part of a criminal
investigation, the investigative agency
probably began interviewing clerks
secretaries, and middle management
while seizing the documents. It is
critical to control tl~isPI-ocessand, if
possible, restore confidence in the tal-get company's employees. The pl-ocess
is tedious at best and may require
group and individual meetings at which
you, theattomey,willbe asked inessence
the same questions the FBI is asking.
Often you will do more h a m thangood
by answering such questions.
(3) Imnlications - Damaee Control
Within theTar~et
Company: Youshould
assume that representatives of the victim company are calling the employees
of the target company, possibly taking
statements. By the end of the week, you
will be fortunate if you have control of
the facts and have restored confidence
in the target company's personnel.
(a) I have observed mo critical
mistakes in the target lawyer's response
to a search and seizure. First, I have
observed the target company's lawyers,
in a good faith effort to gain control of
the situation, frighten loyal employees
and, in effect, threaten evelyone in
order to silence the informant. Such
over zealous advocacy may be unlawful, but in any case it is not productive.
Once the target company loses the
confidence of mid-level employees, it
is doubtful that it can be regained
@ Sometimes, in an effort to be
acconunodating to the government and
victim company and to demonstrate
that nothingunlawful has occurred, the
target's attorney convincingly allows an
17
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open-door policy, in wh~chno one
4. To mitigate the potential adverse
monitors what information is leavin~ consequencess~communications
the targetcompany. It isnnwise to ~ N S I with present and former employees of
the target company to describe the
the opposing party, considec
complete truth toa g o v m e n t lawye1
a. Placing opposing counsel on nounder theexigenciesof a criminal search
tice you intend to represent all em(4)
ployees; and
(a) The targetcompany'smanagemea
b. Offer ex-employeescounsel in the
must came to a conclusion quickly on
event they are contacted.
what information it is willing to pmvide
Ccl It is, of course, a matter of
to employees and what sort of indempersonal style, but I prefer to invite
nity provisions it will enter into to
managementto my oEce fordi8ci1ssions
protect key employees from the high
on the case. I have found that it calms
cost of legal fees. Drafting indemmty
the employees if they don't see managreements under such circumstances
agement confusedandunableto answer
iswinitself an art and the author should
to questions.
be careful not to imply any wmngdoing
b. Early Discovew, Hearims. and
in the agreement.
Iniunction:
Always mamtain a ~epresentative
(1) In addition to calming the minds
or two in the clients*office. At least one
of management, ascertainingwho your
ofthe attorney's representativesshould
client is, flnding other lawyers to assist
circulate throughout the company and
in representing key employees, and
key employees should be interviewed
managing the flow of informationtothe
and witness statements taken. The witvictim company and the government,
ness statements are particularly effecyou must also decide whether to contive against informants who willusually
frontthevfctimcompanyorgovernment
sweartoonestorywheninthepresence
lawyer in several key hearings at the
of thegovernmentandswear to another
beginning of the investigation.
story in the presence of the target
(a) TRO or Prelimina~yInjunction:
company's lawyers.
Genemlly, you will be faced with a
1.DR 7-104{A)a) of ABA and Rule 4.2
TRO or preliminary injunction attachof ABA Model Rules of Professional
ment hearing if the matter is civil. You
Conduct provide that: one may not
may be faced with a probable cause
communicate with a party one knows
healing or grand jury subpoenas if it is
is represented by counsel.
a criminal investigation should you at2. The courts are divided on whethet
tempt to delay the civil hearings.
one may contact an employee of a
(bl
corporation whichis represented. The
W ~ e a c t i o to
n the crush of events of
tssue analyzed by the courts is whether
aparallel civil and criminalprosecution
the employee of the corporation may
is to delay and regroup. While each
make admissions for the corporation.
case is different in same situations that
See Fed. R. Evid. 801 <d)(2)(D). Texas
reaction may play into the hands of the
interpretations of DR 7-104 do not
pvernment and victim company's
prevent an attorney from interviewing
lawyels. As the target company's attorgW.c non-management employees.
ney, you may wish to consider a more
See also, Mussa v. &tow Corp., 109
~ggressivestrategy.
F.R.D.312W.D. Mich. 1985); Frey u.
i. For example:
Department of Health a n d Hz#man
a. Ifyou can, take thevictimcompany
Se&ces,lO6F.R.D.32(E.D. N.Y. 1985).
o the preliminary injunction hearing or
If you guess incorrectly, you or your
t bond hearing on the preliminary infimmayhesubjecttosanctions.Amariu
unction. Compel the production ofthe
Phstics,llnc.u.MuryIu~zd
Cup.Cotp,, 116
trade secret' evidence as well as the
F.R.D. 36, 42 (D. Mass. 1987).
:vidence of misapprapriation In my
3. Communications between an a- xperience, neitherthe government nor
employee of the plaintiff and a target's
he victim company's lawye~sare usucorporate counsel may be privileged.
~llyprepared at this point.
In re Coo~dInutsdPretrIaiP~~ceedi~zgsb. If the matter is criminal, schedule
in Peholenm P~wductsAntitrust LitiI probable cause hearing and demand
gatiov, 658 F.2d 1355 a h Cir.
~kfictproof of the n&appropriation and
19811,cert. denied sub nonr CuI~@nrla I production of the trade secret.
Starrdard Oil Co., 455 U.S. 990,102
c. Demand on their behalf all stateS.Ct. 1615 (1982).
nents of your witnesses who are to be

deposed through accelerated dicovery. This tape should include all secret
recordings of the target company's employees.
d. Consider a deposition of a corporate representative of the victim company and force the victim conpany or
government to define the trade secret
e. Consider requesting a confidentiality order preventing any further discussion of the case by target's employees with persons outside the victim
company. This may prevent orimpede
further discussion with the govament
attorneys.
f. Consider counrerclaiming for,
among other things:
1: Misappropriation of trade secrets
of the target company. [Certainly the
undercover operator could be accused
oftakingmaterialwhich, itwouldseem,
both parties may agree is a trade secret.]
2: Defamation. The victimcompmy
may be using the litigation as a deterrent and marketing tool. A pending
defamation action will result in publicationto the target campany'ssuppliers
and customers of the company's affirmative defense and perhaps slow the
dissemination of negative publicity.
3: Civil rights violations and invasion
of privacy. Such claims against the
victim company may impede cooperation between the government and
the victim company.
4: Antitrust.
g. Under the difficult circumstances
of a parallel criminal and civil proceeding, it is often difficult to consider the
formulation of a civil suit as your best
defense against the criminal suit. Yet,
such a course may be your best alternative under the circumstances.
h. Consider not invoking the Fifth
Amendment.The target company's best
chance of surviving may be to fight its
way out of the allegations of unlawful
conduct and countaifttackagainst the
allegedly victimized company and the
government
CC) Accelerated Discovery.
i Civil allegations are generally followed by a request for accelerated
ikcove~y. The events transpire so
quickly that you may wish to attempt to
lelay the discovery for two to three
weeks to obtain what limited discovery
fou can from early pretrial hearings,
zven if it means a consensual short
zxtension of a m . As always, your
udgment to delay the proceeding may
101 alwaysbe the correct decision. It

.
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is doubtful that the victim company's

lawyer is as prepared as he should be
for the depositionsand the documents
have presumably just been produced
and the victim company'slawyef may
not have been permitted to review the
documents seized by the gavemment.
Inany case, at the least the deposition,
shouid tell you something ahout the
gwe~nment'sm e . The targetcompany
maywish to take the risk of proceeding
to develop the fa& for a caunterclaim.
ii. If my experience isany guidance,
accelemted depositions are video
taped and the defendant,as we11as the
target company's lawyer, are exhausted
by the time the deposition occurs.
Thus, there is a real potential that the
videotape will not present the rested,
confident person you would like to
portray at trial. Careful attention to
demeanor and dress of the target
company's witnesses is critical to success at trial. In such cases, delay may
b e better than pressing for a quick
understanding of the case through the
sacrifice of your principal witnesses.
iii. If you decide that itisinyourbest
inte~esttoinvoke the Fifthhendment,
then youshouldstatethe objectionwith
as much dignity as possible and, as
previously addmsed in thii ankle,
you should not assert that the witness's
testimony "will" or 'may" incriminate
the witness.
c. Trial Schedule -A Sue(1) Trial Schedule:
(a) Another critical question is
whether to try the civil case prior to the
crinirnaltrial. The questionisadifficult
one which depends upon the facts of
each case, including, among other
things, counsel's availability, the target
defendant's counterclaims, and the
courtsschedule. If&e taigetdefendant
advances &heciviltrial,hewill begiving
awayhis defensesto theciminalcharge,
including his expert testimony. On the
other hand, the government will also
be forced to divulge a good deal of its
case if the civil case is tried Fist.
Moreover, should the target defendant
win, there is some chance, depending
on the actual jury verdict and the
matters in dispute, thatthe government
will be dissuaded by the target
conlpany'sdefense and may settle the
dispute for a nominal fine.
i. One scenario you may wish to
consider i s
a.Tty the preliminary injunction.
b.Then try the u v i l ~ a I .

c.Then try the criminal trial.
8. By this order, you will be given
what is in effect three chancestowin. If
you reverse the order, you have only
one chance to win.
2. AN EXAMPLE OFTRIALSll7ATEGY
PROM THE VICTIM COMPANY'S
PERSPECTIVE:
a. Accelerated Discove~;
(1) Without accelerated discovery, it
is difficult to prove a trade secret case.
Even with the most efflcient and thorough investigation, the victim
company's lawyer will have difficulty
making a case of trade secrettheft. After

all, the theIi, if successful, was subtle
and the trade secret is usually difficult
to define precisely.
(2) If ethically allowed, the victim
company's lawyer should interview the
target company's employees and exemployees as quickly as possible.
Usually, the honest employees who
have talked to you before the seizure
are concerned about anonymity. The
concerns qre real and they realize that
sooner or later their names may be
disclosed and they may lose thek jobs.
It is of little consequenceto aman with
a family and children that he is doing
the right and honest thing if he can't
Bnd a job.
In my experience, such an employee will not talk to you in the
beginning of the investigation and,
theiefore, you must earn his respect
by continuing to call and even visit his
home and his family. Generally, it is a
good rule of thumb that if enough
employees are contacted, you will
eventually obtain evidence of the
wrongful conduct. Almost without exception, you should drop all other
preparation to take an employee's witnessstatement. I have taken statements
in the middle of parking lots, in
resttaoms, in the kitchens of fancy and,
to be charitable, ~omewhatplainer
hotels, on airplanes, and once I flewall
nightwithmy court reporter andwaited
for the employee outside his house so
that we could intewiew hi before he
changed his mind ahout discussing
the case with us.
4) Accelerated discovery means that
you must he prepared to ask two sets
ofdeposition questions at all depositions. Ethe target defendani does not
invoke the Fifth, then the interrogztion
follows the customary deposition outline you m e in such cases. If the
witness deeides to invoke the Fifth
Amendnlent, then you must ask accusataryandleadingquestionsfromwhich
you will hopefully obtain an instruction
from the Court rega~tlingthe negatWe
inference which may be drawn from
invoking the FiRh Amendment.
b. The Pretrial Hearing:
(1) Injunction: If you hmea hearing,
your opponent is aggressive, you may
be able to commit the defendant to a
story before he has seen the evidence
you have developed. You may wish to
consider calling the defendants as adComirzued on page 24
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PDR 0235-93 04/21/73, DaIlas, (A's
PDR 0175-93 04/0Z93, Hawis, (A's

PDR), Cheryl Ann Hightuarden, D1W:
1) Was there sufficient evidence that
appellant was arrested without a warrant? 2) Is it constitutionalunder Article
15 9, Texas Constitution, to place the
burden of proof as to lack of a warrant
on the defendant? 3) Was there probable cause for the arrest? 4) Was there
reasonable suspicion for the initial detention?

PDR), John Howard Ahdnor, Murder:
1) Whether failure to give a limiting
instruction for extraneous offensesthat
appellant had threatened people was
harmless erroras it affected his insanity
defense? 2) Did the Court of Appeals
apply thecorrecthamdesserroranalysis?

PDR 0204-93 09/9/93, Nueces, (A's
PDR), ShamnLeeEnimon, DW: 1)Did
the Court of Appeals err in fmding that
the results of the horizontal gaze nystagmus (HGN) test were admissible?

PDR 0006-93 0471493, Harris, (S's

PDRi, Stephem George, Temslic7hreat:
Whenextraneousoffensesareadmitted
for a limited purpose, must the jury be
instructed that it cannot consider the
extraneous offenses unless it is convinced beyond a reasonable doubt that
appellant committed them?

PDR 0088-93 04/14/93, Dallas, (A's

PDR),JzunJaus Gabriel, Possession of
Cocaine over 28 Grams: 1) Whether it
is sufficient to analyze only samples of
alleged controlled substances and extrapolate to the rest of the substance to
establishweightand purity, where all of
the substance has the same appearance
and packaging?

PDR 0335-93 OY19/93, Harris, (A's

PDR), Ronnie Rbem, Possessia>z with
I~ztent to Deliver Cocaine: 1) Is
Tex.R.App.Pro. 40(b)(l) void to the
extent that it conflictswith the repealed
provision of article 44.02, C.C.P.? 2)
Does Tex.R.App.Pro. 400(1) impermissibly expand the scope of a litigant's
appeal in a plea bargain case when the
appellant complains of the sufficiency
of the evidence? 3) Is insufficient
evidence a defect which occurs after
the entry of a plea making the plelequisites of Tex.R.App.Pro. 40(b)(l) inapplicable to appeals involving sufficiency of the evidence?

extend to periodinwhichmisdemeanor
infosmation has been dismissed to investigate further, but indictmenthasnot
yet been returned, when D was represented by retained counsel at settings
on misdemeanor charges? 2) Is dismissal Mth prejudice, rather than suppression, the appropriate remedy when
prosecutor calls defendant represenred
by counsel Mthout obtaining counsel's
consent?

PDR 0346-93 05/26/93, Harris, (A3

PDR), David Stanley Paulacka, AgrUuated Sa-ual Assault (1 Prior Con&tian). 1) May the state introduce evidence of extianeous bad acts simply
because the child complainant is impeached, or must the state also show
relevance under Tex.R.Crim.Evid..
404(b)? 2) Does Tex.R.Crim.Evid..
404(B) and 403 permit the state to
introduce evidence or prior bad acts to
"rebut" a defensive theory when the
defendant's evidence is a reply to testimony offered by the state? 3) Is
evidence of extraneousbad acts always
admissiblein cases involvingallegations
of child sexual assault pursuant to
Tex.R.Crim.Evid. 404Cb) and 403 when
the defendant personally takes the stand
and denies the allegations under the
theory that the testimony of the complainant was fabricated?

PDR 0199-93 0572693, Ham3 a ' s
PDR 0103-93 04/14/93, Hanis, (A/S's

PDR), Lonnie Earl Johrmn, Capital
Murder 1) App -Is the state's right to
appeal adverse rulings on motions to
suppress limited to issues of actual
substantial importance, as determined
by the Cowt of Appeals or can the state
appeal on such ruling by simply certifying that the issue is of substantial
importance without regard to whether
it actually is of suhtantial importance?
2) App -Is the "attenuation doctrine"
anexceptiontoAaide38.23,V.A.C.CP.?
3) App - Does obtaining an arrest
warrant during interrogationtransform
an illegal warrantless arrest into a legal
one? 4) State - Did the Court of
Appeals misinterpret the trial court's
fidings as to whether appellant committed a burglary in the presence of the
anesting officers?

PDR), Harold Edward Hafnstuorth,
AggrauaredRobbery (Z3abituaO: 1)Did
the Court of Appeals properly analyze
this case under the harmless error rule
in Tex.RApp. P. 81(B)C2)? 2) Was
appellant deprived of his right of confrontation as guaranteed by the Sixth
Amendment when the trial court sustained the state's objection that an attempt to impeach a state's witness with
a prior inconsistent statement was
hearsay? 3) Was appellant deprived of
his right of confrontation as guaranteed
by Tex.ConstAa. 15 10 when the trial
court sustained the state's objection that
an attempt to impeach a state's witness
with a prior inconsistent was hearsay?

PDR 0261-93 05/2(i53, Harrjs, (S's
PDR), Camet'(mEdzuardFry, ibe?: 1)
Does 6th Amendment right to counsel

PDR 0359-93 05/W93, D a l h , (A's

PDR), Freddie Leos, Conspiracy to PossessMarijuana, 50-200 Ibs (Habitt&al):
1) Was the seven-prong predicate for
admissibility of sound recordings as
enunciated in Edwa~ds,551//731 replaced by Tex.~.~rim.~vid..
901(b)(5)?
2) Did the Court of Appeals conduct a
proper harm analysis under this court's
decisions in Harris, 790//568 and
Higgitlbothanr, 807//732?

PDR 0378-93 05/2093, Bexar, 6 ' s
PDR), Josie Canedo, Mmder &Injury fo
a Child: Did the Court of Appeals err in
holding that appellant was entitled to a
charge on the lesser included offense of
criminally negligent homicide?
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MOTION PRACTICE
CAUSE NO. 9200000
STATE OF TEXAS
VS.
I AM OUTAHERE

g
g

IN THE COUNTY COURT
OF LAW NO. 50
HARRIS COUNTY, TEXAS

APPLICATION FOR WRIT OF HABEAS ESCAPUS
TO THE HONORABLE lUDGE OF SAID COURT:
COMES NOW the detitioner in the above styled and
numbered cause, by and through his undersigned counsel
and requests this Honorable Court grant him application for
writ of habeas Fscapus. In support hereof the petitioner
would show
I.
The Petitioner who stands c h a r g e d ~ i t h
the offense of DWI
is scared to death of what this court will do to him after he is
eventually convicted. Said Petitioner has done extensive
research into the competency of counsel and he states that he
might have a good ground on appeal, however, he doesn't
want this case to get that "far." Indeed, "far" is exactly what
the Petitioner wants to do, i.e. he desires to be as far from this
court as possible.
11.
Accordingly, Petitioner desires to substitute his counsel
herein, and, to replace the same with a travel agent. In
consideration of the court granting this application, the
Petitioner promises never to trespass again into the Lone Star
State within the next ten years.
PRAYER
WHEREFORE,l'REMISES CONSIDERED, thel'etitionerpnys
-and has been praying ever since his arrest herein -for this
coua in its divinewisdom to send him down the road in exile
for the next decade. Of course, the Petitioner plays that this
be done in such a way that he not only does not have a
conviction on his record, but also, that the only conviction h e
does have is that he will never mess with Texas again.
J. GARY TRICHTER
A Professional Corporation

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby ce~tifythat a true and correct copy of the
Application for Writ of Habeas Escapus has been furnished to
the District Attorney's Office of Harris County at 201 Fannin,
2nd Floor, Houston, Texas 77002, by hand delivery on this
the - day of July, 1992.

J. GARY TRICHTER

CAUSE NO. 9200000
STATE OF TEXAS
VS.
I AM OUTAHERE

5

g

IN THE COUNTY COURT
OF LAW NO. 50
H L S COUNTY, TEXAS

ORDER
On this day, the luckiest day so far in the life of the
Petitioner, the court came on to hear his Application and
feeling merciful, the coult GRANTS Petitioner 24 hours to
pack up and leave.
SIGNED and ENTERED on this - day o
f
, 1992.

By:
J. GARY TRICHTER
SBN 20216500
3500 Travis
Houston, Texas 77002
(713) 524-1010
Fax: 524-1080
Attorney for Defenclant,
I AM OUTAHERE

I

g

J. GaryTrichter is a practicing lawyer in Houston, Texas. He is co-author of the
textbook T a a s Dmnk Dliuing lntu and authors the monthly article "DWI Practice
Gems" for the Texas Crhninal Defense lawversAssociation's VorcefortbeDefewe Garv
is co-chairman of the National ~ssociationbfcriminal Defense La&yers7~ & kDriving
Conminee. He is nationally recognized selninar lecturer and journal author.
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VIEW FROM THE BENCH
Texas Punishment Commission Report
byJudge Lamy Gist Ci-iminalDistir'ct Court, Beazsmolzt, Texas
The reform package that was jua
adopted by theTexas Punishment Standards Commission represents the culmination of a year's work. The commission was established by the legislature
to study: the punishments and sentencing practices in thisstate, the cost related
to prison constluction; and the effects
of jail and prison overcrowding and
lenient parole laws on sentences actually served by cohvicted felons.
The commission determined that the
Texas criminal justice system is in dire
need of reform. First, despite the costly
prison expansion over the last decade,
the Texas violent crime rate continues
to rise and prisons remain filled beyond
capacity. The increased rate of incarceration has crowded the prison system
to the point that the sanction seems
meaningless to both the public and the
offender.The sentencesactually served
bear no resemblance to those actually
handed d m by the court;felons serve
a n average of 13% of their terms in
actual confinement. Finaliy, state payments to counties as reimbursement for
housing the overflow of state inmates,
plus fines, wiU approach $1 billion in
the next 2 years.
Many people have criticized the
commission, arguing that the system
isn't broken and that all it needs is more
prison beds. But the conlmission examined the results of the Criminal Justice Policy Council's Sentencing Dynamics Study and reached a different
conclusion.Dmgoffenders,forinstance,
make up an enormous percentage of
new convictions and contribute to the
jail backlog. But because ofthe tremendous pressureon the system, 70%of the
drug offenderscaught in the "War On
Drugs" will serve less than 12 months,
and thevast majority of that time will be
in the local jail. Most will never actually
see the inside of a prison. The wmmission concluded that simply revising
the Penal Code will not alter current
srntencing practices that result in the
release of a rapist in order to accom-

modate someone convicted of possessing less than 1 gram of cocaine. The
system is so overcrowded that the
conlmitment of substantial new resources is inevitable. The state can
either pay that additional money to
counties and as fines to the federal
government, or come up with something better.
The work of the commission was
widespread, and constituted over 50
meetings and testimony from hundreds
of interested citizens. The overall goals
established by the commissionfocus on
honesty, safety, rationality, and effciency.
The commission made a vigorous
effort to produce a system that teUs the
truth and that puts the ultimate sentencing discretion back into the hands
of the judges and juries of Texas. Our
proposalrecommendedthe abolishment
of parole so that offenders will actually
serve the sentences they a1.e given. All
offenders wiU be required to serve
10G% of the tenn imposed. They will
have the oppottunitywhile in prison to
woik and earn up to 20% of the term in
work timecredit. If earned, that portion
would be served under the direct sup e m i o n of the sentencing judge performing communityservice. Aviolation
of any condition imposed by the judge
could result in revocation of the credit,
and the offenderwouldthen he rehxned
again to prison to serve the balance of
his sentence in confinement on a day
for day basis.
In the interest of public safety, the
commission proposed tal-geting prison
For the most dangerous and repeat
offenders and offered a system that
would keep them mnfimed in prison
longer. Offensesagainst the person are
rated mostseverely.The median prison
erm actually sewed for murder would
Increase from 7 years to 15 years. The
nedian stay for armed robbers and
apist would almost triple from 3.5
rears to 9.5 years. And capital murders
will be subject to life without parole if

they don't get the death penalty.
The proposal would create a rational
system in which punishment increases
steadily with an offender's criminal
record. That insures that the most dangerousrepeat offenders servethe longest
sentences.
The commission proposed funding
and mandating more effective but less
expensive alternatives for lower level
property and drug possession offenses.
Only by making priority choices for
using scarce resources can we punish
violentand repeat offenderswithlonger
terms in prison. Today, most low level
offenders who receive prison terms
never leave the local jail. The proposal
would require them to be under the
strictsupervision ofthe sentencingjudge
for up to 4 years. The judge is given the
authority to order them confined in
state jail work camps, boot camps,
restitution centers and drug offender
punishment facilities, as well as participation in other locally run programs.
State jails will be spartan, uncomfortable places where the main feature of
3aily life is doing hard labor in work
xews on public projects cleaning up
rash, cutting brush, scrubbing off grafitiand even bustin' rocks. Our proposal
s to build a minimum of 9000 state jail
3eds in various regions across Texas.
Chey would be created as a joint project
>f the Institutional Division and the
ocal Community Supervision and Corections Departments. Our intention is
o have these low level offenders work
or the public good, often while in
'onfinement facilitiesthat cost substani&y less than present state prisons.
The commission also recommends
ievelopment of more effective punishnent alternatives by increasing comnunity comctions resources Commuiity programs that force ofEenders to
volk, participate in treatmentprograms,
nd repay their victims are often much
nore punitive than prison and more
~kelyto change offender behavior.
The ultimate question is who should
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be punished most -decent, law abiding and tax paying citizens or those
who would violate our laws and harm
our people. Maintaining the status quo
w~llonly punish us and offenders will
continue to laugh atoursystem because
it is clearly a joke - a cruel and
devastating joke to the vast majority of
decent folks that live in our communities.
So change is critical unless we're
willing to continue to lock ourselves in
our homes, schools,carsand businesses
and give up all the rest to the predators.
But achievingmeaningfulrefomswill
require tremendous political courage
on the part of our leaders. They will
have to face up to our p~oblemsand
make difficult priority choices. We
simply can not affordthe type of system
that most decent citizens want but are
unwilling to pay for through increased
taxes.
The commission recommendations,
while admittedly not perfect, reflect a
rational priority; locking up violent and
repeat offenders for a very long time,
and punishing less serious offendas
with less expensive community corrections programs and facilities.
Comptroller Sharp just published an
excellent analysis of our problems in
Texas Crime: Texas Tustice. He concluded: "Despite the need for real solutions, public debate overuime inTexas
revolves around hollow calls for the
state to become 'Tougher." In fact, this
is a call for the status quo - for more
of the same, only more so. It is a call for
a continuing cycle ofcynical quick fxes
and stop-gapmeasures, for costly prison
constructionthat cannot keep pace with
the demand for new prison space -for
a constant drain on state and local
treasuries that makes Texas taxpayers
poorer, not safer."
The commission has worked hard to
provide some real solutions. We have
tried not only to get tough on crime but
also to get smart on crime. We have
faced difficult choices and made difficult decisions. The toughest decis~on
we made was that we can not imprison
everybody we are angry w~th;we have
to save prison beds for those we are
afraid of and we must do a better job of
punishing those we don't send to prison.
And ifthe legislature decides to adopt
the commission's recommendations, it
wiIl still cost an addatonal $1 billion
over what we are presently spending.
Now is the time tostait getting a handle
24

on this enormous problem that affects
the life of each of us.
The crisis is toointense. We can't wait
to improve and we can't tolerate the
status quo. The solution will be fmancially painful but certainly less than the
pain, fearand terror that criminals cause
useachandeveryday. Ourstate political,
judicial and law enforcement leaders
must dedicate the necessary resources
to combat crime, and citizens must
support those efforts. We simply can't
have it both ways, like we've pretended
we could over the last 15 years.

The commission has proposed a
tough, balanced and rational approach
to criminal penalties that hopefully the
legislature will adopt and the public
will support. W

U.S. Supreme Court Settles
Consinuedfrompage 14
is a crime of violence under U.S.S.G. 5s
4Bl.l and 401.2.
Significance: This case should settle
the law at the highest level on thisissue.
It also should resolve the split between
the 5th and 11th Circuits as a result of
943F.2d 1268
the case of US.u. Sfi~zsow,
(11th Llr., 1991). rehg. denied US. u.
Stinson, No. 90-3711 (March 20, 1992).
Writ for certiorari fded.
On a more practical level, this decision means the difference between a 27
year sentence and a 15year sentence, a
savings of 12 years! 4

Paralle1 Civil and Criminal
Conti~znedfiompage 19
verse witnesses before placing your
case before the court. In such circumstances, your opponent will request all
statements.
(2) Confidentialitv Orders:
The
confidentiality order which prevents
you from discussing matters with the
prosecutol is dangerous and should be
resisted. Onenlethod of defeating such
orders is to participate in drawing a
grand jury subpoena and thus frame the
issue of the right of the grand jury to
hear the materials as part of its investigation of a crime. The confidentiality
order normally contains language allowing for the information to be divulged in the event of a court order and
the grand luly subpoena carries with it
the force of a court order. In the final
analysis, the grand jury's substantial
interest in the information protected by
the confidentiality order wiU prevail
over the confidentiality order. US. u.
(under sen/), to be cited 836 F.2d 1468
(4th Cir. 1988) 56 u.S.L.\V. 2112 (1/12/
88).
(3) Bond Hearing: The over zealous
l a ~ y e rfor the target defendant may
seek anincrease in the bond amount on
the TRO. In such a hearing, the target
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company carries the burden and must
show why seizure of the documents
requires such a high bond. It is a short
step from valuing the information on
the documents seized to the value of
the trade secret information. Hence,
such hearings are almost always fruitful
avenues for developing statements to
assist in the proof of the elements of a
trade secret.
c. Trial Schedule - A Sueeestion:
As thevictim company's counsel,you
may wish to consider the following
schedule of trial events:
(1) Tw the Preliminarv Injunction:
If the victim company wins, the case,
for all practical purposes, is over. The
wrongful conduct is enjoined and the
argument then becomes whether the
victim company has suffered any
damages.
(2) Trv the Criminal Case:
If the victim company is successful
at the criminaltrial the case is over. The
criminal judgment can be used in the
civil case as evidence of wrongdoing
and, in certain cases, may collaterally
estop the target company from denying
the wrongdoing.
(3) TN the Civil Case:
Under the theory that you rarely lose
three casesina row, youmaywish to try
the civil case last. This gives you the
benefit of a dress rehearsal of the civil
case in the criminal proceeding and an
adverse criminal judgment will not
collaterally estop you from trying the
case.
d. The Fifth Amendment:
(1) As soon after the defendant
witnesses invoke the FifthAmendments
a s is reasonably practicable, you
should attempt to file a motlon to preclude any testimony that was not given
a t the deposition unless the victim
company is provided with notlce a
reasonable period of time before any
evidentiary hearing at which the defendant is scheduled to testify.
(2) If the defendant chooses not to
invoke the Fifth Amendment, then he
is fairgameforany depositiontestimony
which may assist the plaintiff or in
developing the case.
E. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION:
This outline identifies some, but certainly not all, of the issues presented in
a parallel civil and c~iminalproceeding. The area is chaiigingas the courts
weigh the competing considerations
and attempt to reach a reasoned solution tothe puzzles posed by thisvariety

of multi-forum litigation.
In the trade secret and industrial
espionage areas, the emotions of the
moment often seize control of the persons charged with nuking litigation
decisions. The stakes in such cases are
high and the lawyer presented with the
privilegeof representingapersoncaught
in the grip of such an investigation
must move quickly to prevent damage
to his client's reputation or to plevent
his client from losing his or her liberty.
The lawyer called to represent the
victim company may also be dealing
with what is perceived by management
to be a life or death issue for the
company. The issues and competing
demands on the lawyer in such cases
are challenging because of the speed
withwhich the decisions must bemade
and because of the near permanent
effect each decision may have on the
litigants and the issues in the case.
Throughout such litigation,thelawyer
will be exposed to difficult questions
calling for responses hopefully based
upon solid knowledge of the law and
an intuitive understanding of incompleteand contradictoryfacts. There are
absolutely no right answers, but as one
of my senior partners oftenremindsme,
there are many absolutely wrong ones.

Federal Sentencing
Contirzuedf,-ompage 13
945 E d 650 (3rd Cir 1991). In order to
obtain adjustment for acceptance of
responsibility, Defendant must accept
responsibility for all his criminal conduct, not just the a m constituting the
offense of conviction. Court does hold
that denial of credit for acceptance of
responsibility qualifies as a penalty,that
may not be imposed for asserting a
defendants f&thamendment privilege.
Here, the defendant never asserted the
privilege Where a defendant does
assert such privilege. Here, the defendantneverassertedthe privilege. Where
a defendant does assert such privilege,
Court suggests the Trial Court would
have to examine other evidence to
determine whether the defendant had
accepted responsibility; demal of credit
cannot be based solely on assertion of
the privilege.

Possesslon of firearm-crime of
violence. United States u. Stinson 943
F2d 1268(11th Cir 1991) Conviction for
felon in possession of a firearm is a
crime of violence, such as to subject a
defendant to the "career offender" provisions of the guidelines.
Downward departure-susceptibmty to attack. United States u.
Gonzales 945 P2d 525 (2nd Cir 1991)
Defendants unusual vulnerabilityto attacks from prison inmates is proper
ground for depamre. Defendant was
nineteen (19) years old, but looked
fourteen or ffiteen. There was no
evidence that he was homosexual or
bisexual. Nevertheless, the Court held
the District Court should be allowed to
prevent violence before it occurs.
Priorconviction-youthcorrection
act. UnltedStatesv.Kammerdiener945
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F2d 300 (9 Cir 1991). Defendants conviction which had been set aside by the
youth correctionsact could not he used
m calculating his criminalhistory score.
Guilty pleas-avauabllityof supervisedrelease. UnitedStatesv.Bo~mds
943 F2d 541 (5th Cir 1991). A defendants convictionmust be reversedwhere
the Trial Court does not advise him of
the possibility of supervised released, if
the combined Length of the prison term
and the supervisedreleaseterm exceeds
the statutory maximum.
Cooperation agreements-use of
information. United States v. Mal&o
946 E d 1066(4h Cir 1991). Defendant
entered into cooperationagreement with
the government. Government moved
fordeparmrebuttheTria1Court refused,
based on information the defendant
himself provided. Although $1B1.801),
forbids the use of information only in
determining the sentencing range, the
Court holds that a Court also may not
use the infoation to deny a downward departure.
Departure-priorcriminalhistory.
United States v. Mo&son 946 F2d 484
Cfth Cir. 1991). Trial Court moved
defendant into a higher criminal history
based on a prior murder conviction, for
which he had already received three@)
points. The Court's reason for doing so
as the heinousness of the murder.
That was error, since the sentencing
commission had considered the prior
conviction in formulating the guidelines.
Only criminal conduct not specifically
addressed, can justi% departure.
Drugrehabutation-acceptmeof
responsibility. United States v.
Harringfon947F2d956 (D.C. Cii 1991).
Significant steps in overcoming drug
addiction may establish acceptance of
responsibility. However, it is not a
mitigating circumstance which was not
considered by the sentencing commission. C o w leaves open the possibility
that in extraordinary situation rehabilitation may just* a downward departure.
Policy statements. UnitedStates u.
Kelley50 CrL 1459,90-1027(8th Cir 2/
5/92). Policy statements are no less
binding on the Courts than guidelines.
Congress intended that sentencing be
consistent with poky statements as
well as with the guidelines, Here, Court
held the District Court wuld not ignore
requirementthatgovernmentfirst make
a motion to depart for substantial assistancemaelybecausethe requirement

was contained in a policy statement.

Depatture-mothersresponsib11lty
toherchildren. Unitedstatesv.Gemrd
50 CrL146191-CR-0761CBC.S,N.Y 1/27/
92). Defendant was a single mother
who was characterized as a model parent, totally devoted to her children.
Court held her family situation was
sufficiently extraordinary to justify departure. The Court granted probation,
even though guidelines sentence called
for a minimum for thirtythree (33)
months in prison.
Enhancement-management or
superdsor. United States u. Rodgm
951 F2d 1220 (11th Ci 1992). Determination of whether a defendant is a
manager or an organizer is limited to
reviewing the defendantsrole in offense
of conviction. Court, may not consider
any role the defendantmay have played
inrelatedconduct, forwhich he hadnot
been convicted. Note: Fifth Circuit has
also adopted this holding. See, United
states v. Barbontin 907 F2d 1494 (5th
Cir 1990)M

1195 (D. Kan. 1991) (Rule 16-type
discovery may he appropriatein certam
cases).
Perhaps one can argue that detention
hearings wanant the same procedural
safeguards as parole and probation
hearings, See UnitedStatesu.Perry, 788
F.2d 100, 114 (3rd Cir. 1986) (suggesting such a comparison); Gagnorz v.
Scarpelli, 411 US. 778 (1973) (right to
confrontation at probation hearings);
Motrisstyu.Bre~w?;
408 US. 471 U972)
(right to confrontation at parole hearings).
6. 18 U.S.C. section 3500.
7. 18 U.S.C. section 3142(c) (xi - xii)
(financial condition nlay be imposed to
assure appearance at trial); T. Berg,
'The Issue of DangerousnessintheBail
Reform Act of 1984," Voicefor tbeDef m e (April 1992 at 9).
8. 18 U.S.C. section 3142(8. Cbut not
the absolute right to subpoena government witnesses, as set out above).
9. 18 U.S.C. section 3142(f).
10. 18 U.S.C. section 3142(g) (1-2).
11. 18 U.S.C. section 3142(i) (11 requites findings.
12. 18 U.S.C. section 31420.

Federal Detention
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that commonly are available. Use them
to your full advantage..
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1. United States u. Salerrzo, 107 S.Ct.
2095
. (1987).
- - .
2. 18 U.S.C. section 3142if).
3. 18 U.S.C section 3142Cf).
I. The purpose of this strategy e
3hvious: by festifying only what he was
told tosay, the non-witness reveals little
discovery to thedefense. Perhaps more
unportantly, the real witness will testify
at trial: by using the non-witness for the
detentionhearing,thegovernmentsaves
herealwitnessfromimpeachmentwith
prior testimony.
5. See UnifedStatesw. Gauiria,828F.2d
567, 669 Cllth Cir. 1987) (magistrate
nay require testimony); United States
v. Acceitam, 783 F.2d 382,388 (3rd Cir.
1986) (magistme should be sensitive to
he need for reliable evidence considerng that hearsay is not always reliable):
UnitedStatesv.Hurtado, 779 F.2d 1467,
1479 (11th Cir. 1985) (can be abuse of

Richard Alan Anderson was recently
appointed to the Judicial Advisory
Council to the CommunityJusticeAssistance Division of the Texas Department
of Criminal Justice. The appointment
was made by Presiding Judge Mike
McCormick of the Texas Court of
Criminal Appeals.
In making the appointment, Presiding Judge McCormick said, 'The criminal justice system in Texas is at a
crossroads. Today we need the best
people available to guide us toward a
solution of our problems. I am proud
and honored that Richard Anderson
agreed
to serve in this most important
position."
The Judicial Advisory Council is a 12member body whose primary purpose
is to provide advice to the Texas Board
of CriminalJustice and the Director of
the CommunityJustice Assistance Division of the Department of Criminal
Justice. The Community Justice Assistance Division is responsible for devel-
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Publications for Sale
Check Desired
Purchase

Sales Price

O TEXAS CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES TAX ACT

$20.00

(reproduced by TCDLA)

O TCDLAINACDL Trial of a Dmg Case
February 1993
O "Rusty" Duncan Advanced Criminal Law Short
Course - San Antonio/l993

$125.00

O Capital Murder Manual by: Keitb E. Jagmiu

$225.00

2 CDLP CROSS EXAMINATION SEMINAR

A Naked Criminal Justice
System
Continuedfiompage 7

COURSE BOOK
Arlington AprU93

-

O CDLP SCIENTIFIC EVIDENCE SEMINAR BOOK
July, 1992 - League City

$75.00

Sales Tax i s not hciuded. (8%)
Please check desired purchase(s) and send this order form to the

CriarIaal Defense Lawyers Project, 600 West 13th Street
Austin, Texas 78701

ADDRESS
CITYISTATE

ZIP

PHONE NO.

0 Cash Sak

oping standards for community corrections programs and for making available to local jurisdictions funding for
those programs. The Council was formerly known as the Texas Adult Probation Commission.
Anderson received his Doctor of Jurisprudence degree from Southern
Methodist University in 1973. His law
practice is located in Dallas. He sewed
as president of the Texas Crlminal Defense lawyers Association in 1991,
havingserved ontheBoard of Directors
from 1978to 1990. He was president of
Dallas County Criminal Bar Association
in 1983-84. Hiis contributions to the
State Bar of Texas includes setvice on
the Grievance Committee for the S i
District of Texas, the Admissions Committee, and chairman of the Criminal
Justice Section. He is also a member of
the National Association of Criminal
Defense Lawyers.

0 Check Enclosed

'All books will be marled book rate (allow 4 weeks delivery) udess otherwise specified.

jusceptible to whatever depraved pracices society is willing to tolerate or
~gnore,in the name of prisondiscipline
2nd order.
How many lawsuits will be necessary
o establish that female inmates are in
srison for their crimes, not for the
Aeasure of the prison offciais and
guards, and cettainly not for subjugatng them to the sexual whims of those
n authority.
The prevailing search poliiesin these
wo women's units not only subvert the
rue purposes of legitimate punishment
~ ualso
t constitute an effort to suip all
emales of their dignity.
Do we really want to sanction a
'correctional systen~"without a soul?
Ire we willing to accept the conseluences of overt sexism and female
leftlement? Does not a penal system
vhich condones the desecration of a
voman's honor and dignity also sully
hecharacter andintegrityofthesociety
hat enlbraces and endorses the pracice? Are we ready for a naked criminal
usrice system?.
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TEXAS CRIMINAL DEFENSE LAWYERS ASSOCIATION
600 West 13th Street
Austin. TX 78701

. . . in this state already belong to the Texas Criminal De-

fense Lawyers Association. We believe we have now the
best Criminal Defense Bar in the United States. We maintain that level of excellence by continuously seeking out
new minds, new energies. Therefore we want YOU . , . if
your legal and personal philosophies are compatible with
our purposes and objectives:
To provide an appropriate state organization representing
those lawyers who are actively engaged in the defense of
criminal cases.
To protect and insure by rule of law those individual rights
guaranteed by the Texas and Federal Constitutions in criminal
cases.
To resist proposed legislation or rules which would curtail
such rights and to promote sound alternatives.
To promote educational activities to improve the skills and
knowledge of lawyers engaged inthe defense of criminalcases.
0 To improve the judicialsystem and to urge the selectionand
appointment to the bench of w&-qualified and experienced
lawyers.
0 Toimprovethe correctionalsystemandto seekmore effective
rehabilitation opportunities for those convicted of crimes.
To promote constant hprovemei~t
in the administration of
criminal justice.
0

ADVANTAGES FOR TCDLA MEMBERS
The monthly Voicefor the Dqe~zsemagazine.
The "Signscant Decisions Report" of impoitant cases decided by the
Texas Coutt of Criminal Appeals and Federal Courts.
0 TCDLA Membership Directoty - referrals to and fmm Criminal
Defense Lawyers in over 100 Texas cities.
0 Outstanding educational plograrns -featuring recognized experts
o n practical aspects of defense cases. TCDLA and the State Bar
annually present many seminars and mulses in all palts of the state.
0 Availability of Lawyers Assistance Committee, a ready source of
information and assistance to membe~s,and the Alrfcus Curiae
Committee.
Organizational voice through which criminal defense lawye~scan
forn~ulateand express their position on legislation, court reform,
imnpo~tantdefense cases through Amicus Cuilae activity.
0 Discounts and free offerings for publications of interest to criminal
defense lawyers.
0 Limited messenger sewice in the Capitol area.
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